
Remember to try and follow these instructions.

• Pre chill your kegs for 24 hours in the fridge, making sure not to be pushed up against the back of the fridge, 
as this can lead to it freezing. Another reason for pre-chilling it is to allow the keg to settle.

• Make sure the holes in the collar are aligned with the whole in the keg (A in the picture)
• Unwrap the line and nozzle and make sure there is no damage anywhere.
• Make sure the nozzle is pulled apart, look at the picture and you will see the amount of gap between the 

orange part of the nozzle and the black part, if you don't have that gap then pull it apart. If you skip this then 
when you push the orange button in it could start pouring, if not it will when you lock it in.

• Give the bowl of the blade a wipe to dry it off, check at the bottom of the bowl that the rubber valves on the 
pistons have not fallen off and sat in there.

• Press the orange button in, making sure you have pressed it all the way and the clips are holding it in.
• Install the keg, make sure to check the line is not kinked or pinched along its route.
• Lock your keg in and give it 30 minutes to come down to temperature and settle a bit from where you have 

been turning it around for the past few minutes.
• Pull your drink and enjoy!

You can watch a video on this for advice from the Master Franck Evers For the perfect pint check out his 
YouTube Masterclass https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3sCz3BdtnkM...

If you have followed all of these points and still have problems, then post a video of you pouring and someone 
else will hopefully be able to help you, or give it a try later on.

If you are still having issues then contact the supplier and show them a picture of the keg, pictures of the issue 
you are having and a video of it so they can access what the issue is.

Remember a supplier can’t help you if you have emptied the whole keg or poured it away!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/3500674856610660/user/100001221545986/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX_4KfEEpiFaSMJLelLLxrdC9wlxcR2uhL4kcMNI-lD4noWEF003ModYUs7quOuhb0hulkUlZz_vL1zaU5nB4nUIZqnZV5qNdCQ4_FGSM5S9Wfs_bO_TDFK8juhbE1Vaht-Zf-wl-wRR_OmeZ7xuFs0TCkHGrDF6StXTcjjpMu1kcigpRFBEls6RUMG9mms5h8&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3sCz3BdtnkM&ab_channel=FranckEvers&fbclid=IwAR1MnOQKIOv6jRfHOAXnSSVfDYynK2NyYbBtERrM1ERjbw27uLgOUnax8nQ

